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INTRODUCTION
Since January 1, 2014, the Indonesian government has 
implemented the National Health Insurance System (NHI) under 
Act No. 24 of 2011 managed by the Social Security Administering 
Board/Badan Penyelenggara Jaminan Sosial (BPJS) [1,2]. 
Puskesmas stand for community-based health service was 
designed by the Indonesian government [3,4]. As a primary 
health centre, puskesmas spread over 33 provinces in Indonesia. 
Estimated 30,000 puskesmas distributed to entire province and 
sub-district in Indonesia for the population healthcare need [3]. 
Preventive and curative service were the puskesmas’s component 
integrated into primary healthcare service, financed by BPJS 
[3,4]. BPJS agreed to coorporate cost with the health providers 
referring to the Government’s tariff standards about health services 
cost [1,2,4]. The use of capitation payment methods may reduce 
healthcare expenditures due to health facilities as half or full insurer. 
However, inappropriate capitation rate will lead to a decrease in 
health services qualities [5,6]. Some studies also suggested that 
inexactitude of capitation rate caused by detriment of health 
services which was the financial risk that was more considerable 
than the funding of insurance providers and the lack of health 
facilities. [6]. Therefore, it is necessary to calculate the appropriate 
capitation in giving equalities to both parties [4-7].

Unit cost is the total cost incurred divided by the number of unit 
production including goods or services [8]. Unit cost as a primary 
account was required to estimate the capitation value. Before NHI 
era, Indonesian Dental Association/Persatuan Dokter Gigi Indonesia 
(PDGI) had calculated the unit cost value of dental health services 
with several methods such as cash basis, ABC and double-
distribution method. PDGI report that unit cost in health facilities 
amount to IDR 2,000 per patient. On the other hand, it has never 
been done after NHI era at puskesmas in Indonesia [9,10].

An appropriate methodology was very desirable to calculate the 
value of the health services unit cost and balancing the income 
and outcome according to the performance of health personnel 
and in accordance with the patient needs [11]. Similarly to Rhys G 
et al., revealed that the calculation of appropriate cost service will 
achieve a sense of justice for health officer and patient satisfaction 
on the service [11]. Darmawan AS et al., claimed that conventional 
cost of accounting system has not been able to produce unit cost 
calculations accurately, and only ABC method is capable to present 
the cost calculation of all activities related to the product in detail [12]. 
The ABC method is considered as an excellent method can provide 
entirely and accurately informed about the costs incurred to result 
of the product. It is a way of accumulating the total cost by tracking 
the cost activities that affect the outcome [13-16]. Through the ABC 
method it can be known how far the maximisation of health service 
enables healthcare providers to minimise the costs and maximise 
the resources, so that efficiency occurred [14-16]. Then, an advance 
approach used to track activities on dental health service is related 
to each activity based on dental healthcare pathway [14].

The geographical place also affects the dental service, and it can play 
a significant role in the disparity of oral health distribution services, 
accessibility, utilisation, treatment outcomes, oral health knowledge 
and practices, health insurance coverage among urban and rural 
communities [17]. Inequalities of healthcare services utilisation have 
an impact on oral health outcome and service delivery [18]. Some 
research reported that rural dwellers have poorer oral health, limited 
access, and health workforce shortages than urban counterparts [19].

Based on the prior description, each production unit will produce 
different unit cost according to the dental service pathway at 
puskesmas. In addition, the place of living also determines the 
utilisation of dental services. Therefore, the research as the first study 
after NHI era aimed to compare the results of unit cost calculation of 
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ABSTRACT
Introduction: The reformation of The Indonesian Health System 
that became National Health Insurance (NHI) by using capitation 
method made a significant change in basic healthcare services. 
Capitation method is influenced by utilisation and unit cost 
calculation. Puskesmas that stand for Community-based health 
service is a primary healthcare full financed by Indonesian 
government capitation and focus on free simple healthcare. 
Inequalities of puskesmas distribution spread all over Indonesia, 
including in urban and rural area and impacted the oral health 
outcome and dental service delivery.

Aim: To calculate and to analyse the comparison of dental 
service-unit cost value after the reformation of Indonesian NHI 
at the urban and rural puskesmas in Padang City, Indonesia.

Materials and Methods: Two of 22 total puskesmas were 
chosen by random sampling, one puskesmas was representative 

for urban and rural the counterpart. The data was collected, 
extracted and analysed the database, then interviewed the two 
administrative officers at each puskesmas. The Activity Based 
Costing (ABC) method was used to calculate the unit cost of 
dental healthcare services.

Results: Unit cost of dental service in urban puskesmas was IDR 
86,652, and rural was IDR 108,721. Rural puskesmas has high 
total cost and low activity driver. On the other hand, low total 
cost with high activity driver was found at urban puskesmas.

Conclusion: Rural puskesmas has higher unit cost value 
than urban puskesmas. Hence, it may help the Indonesian 
government to distribute equal capitation expenditure on dental 
service at each puskesmas in Indonesia.
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level, cost pool D (routine expenditure costs) and E (workforce 
costs) at Organisation-Sustaining level. Total cost pool value was 
summarised by the whole of A, B, C, D, E cost pool. Secondly, 
cost driver formulated by the total cost pool divided entire patient 
visit per year at puskesmas Thirdly, a qualitative approach through 
in-deep interview was designed for the understanding of job desk 
per personnel, total salary and bonus. The annual mean cost per 
personnel resulted by total cost personnel divided by 12 months. 
Determination of the cost driver was used to calculate unit cost 
pool as changing cost factor. Cost driver using Cokins grouping 
was differentiated into activity driver and resource driver [20]. The 
last but not least was the calculation of the unit cost (total summary 
of unit cost pool) and expressed in the Indonesian Rupiah/Indonesia 
Dalam Rupiah (IDR).

dental health services at urban and rural puskesmas in Padang City, 
Indonesia by using the ABC method.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Location and Puskesmas Profile
A quantitative descriptive study conducted in two of 22 total 
Puskesmas in Padang City, West Sumatera, Indonesia and classified 
into two groups included an urban and rural area with more 
than 10 dental patients per day. Puskesmas provide the primary 
healthcare and financed by the Indonesian government. The study 
was approved by The Committee of the Research Ethics, Faculty 
of Medicine, Andalas University (096/KEP/FK/2016). The data was 
collected in 2 months from April-June 2016.

Study Design
The puskesmas were selected by random sampling, one 
representative for urban and rural the counterpart. A retrospective 
database analysis was conducted to retrace the puskesmas record 
database between January until December 2016. Two administrative 
officers were interviewed to ensure the appropriate data at each 
puskesmas and complete the supplementary information. The 
preliminary step, was to identify the dental health service pathway 
[Table/Fig-1] at puskesmas based on puskesmas medical record 
and annual puskesmas statistical data report.

[Table/Fig-1]: Dental health service pathway at Puskesmas.

Cost Calculation
According to the purpose, Activity-Based Costing (ABC) method 
was used to calculate the unit cost on basic healthcare service at 
puskesmas. The next step was to calculate the unit cost of dental 
health services with the ABC method based on [Table/Fig-2]. 
Firstly, identification of the dental service activities related to health 
workforce and the resource cost, then grouping to the direct and 
indirect costs associated to dental services and classified into 
three activity levels, including unit level (direct activity inside dental 
treatment), batch level (direct activity outside the treatment), and 
organising-sustaining level (supportive activity). Thus, categorised 
each cost pool (cost group of the same activity level and cost 
driver) grouped by cost pool A-E based on the same activity level 
and cost grouping counterpart. Each cost pool A, B, C, D, E was 
determined by the specific grouping of level activity depending on 
direct or indirect cost at puskesmas. The direct group included cost 
pool A at the unit level (workforce costs; the cost of dental and 
medical consumables equipment). The indirect group consisted of 
cost pool B (pharmaceutical costs) and C (workforce costs) at batch 

[Table/Fig-2]: Mapping of unit cost calculation using activity-based costing method 
on Dental Health Services.

no Fee group
Cost of puskesmas (iDr)

urban rural

i investment costs

a. Fee Means - -

b. Infrastructure Costs - -

ii Operating costs

a. Workforce costs

1. Salary 563,108,400 475,516,800

2. Bonus 429,104,396 293,800,000

b. Cost of equipment and consumables

1. Dentistry 51,481,250 39,210,308

2. General 768,250 1,768,750

c. Pharmaceutical costs 11,390,924 12,337,351

d. Routine expenditure of puskesmas 9,939,321 38,088,891

iii maintenance cost - -

[Table/Fig-3]: Cost recapitulation by usage cost groups at urban and rural 
Puskesmas.

RESULTS
Based on this study, there were 15 officers involved in dental services 
in urban puskesmas, five of them consisted of four dentists and one 
dental assistant. Meanwhile 12 officers consisted of three dentists 
and one dental assistant directly involved in dental healthcare at rural 
puskesmas. [Table/Fig-3] showed that investment and maintenance 
costs were being excluded; only operating cost included the unit 
cost calculation. The rest banned due to Act No. 28 of 2014 stated 
that the Indonesian government is investing in the building of 
puskesmas at the fist, thus excluded in capitation payment method 
[21]. Workforce cost was the most significant number of the cost 
recapitulation obtained from the cost tracking results at the urban 
and rural puskesmas.

Level activity based on unit level, batch level, and organising-
sustaining level were classified and grouped into a direct and 
indirect cost to be continued in the next calculation of cost pool 
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[Table/Fig-4]. [Table/Fig-5] demonstrated average cost charges 
accumulated for each cost pool. Both urban and rural puskesmas 
had the highest cost pool A on dental health services.

impacted a small amount of other cost pool. It may be caused by 
investment and maintenance costs being excluded in the unit cost 
calculation at puskesmas.

no.
Level activity Cost of dental service

Direct indirect

1. Unit Level

Salary and Bonus

Dentistry equipment

General Medic

2. Batch level Pharmaceuticals Salary and Bonus

3.
Organisation-Sustaining 
level

Puskesmas’s routine 
expenditure

Salary and Bonus

[Table/Fig-4]: Level activity related to dental healthcare cost at urban and rural 
Puskesmas.

no.
Level 

activity

Cost of dental service (iDr)

Direct indirect

Cost 
pool

urban rural
Cost 
pool

urban rural

1. Unit level A 475,344,640 392,439,850

2. Batch level B 11,390,924 12,337,351 C 361,286,842 232,056,000

3.
Organising-
sustaining 
level

D 9,939,321 38,088,891 E 186,330,832 185,800,000

[Table/Fig-5]: Cost recapitulation based on cost pool at urban and rural Puskesmas.

Resource drive was a ratio of total of the dental and general patient; 
meanwhile, activity driver was a total of the dental patient [Table/
Fig-6]. The cost driver was the measurable cost change factor that 
included total patient, ratio health service. [Table/Fig-6] described 
that the urban puskesmas resource driver was relatively (0.0306) 
similar to rural puskesmas (0.0348). On the other hand, urban activity 
driver was bigger than rural puskesmas, means urban puskesmas 
had more patients than the rural counterpart.

Cost driver
Cost recapitulation of puskesmas

urban rural

1. Resource Drive (ratio) 0.0306 0.0348

2. Activity Driver (total patient) 5,814 3,869

[Table/Fig-6]: Determination of cost driver.

All costs collected will be each cost divided by the cost drivers that 
have been specified. As the costs accumulated for cost pools A and 
B will be divided by the activity and accrued on the cost pool C, D 
and E will be multiplied by the resource driver and then shared by 
the activity driver. Based on [Table/Fig-7], determination of dental 
health services was measured by the summary of all cost pool. Cost 
pool A in both puskesmas was the highest among other with total 
unit cost pool in rural being higher than urban puskesmas.

unit cost pool
unit cost of puskesmas

urban rural

Cost pool A 81,758.62 101,431.85

Cost pool B 1,1,959.22 3,188.76

Cost pool C 1,901.5 2,087.24

Cost pool D 52.3 342.5

Cost pool E 980.6 1671.19

Total unit cost pool 86,652 108,721

[Table/Fig-7]: Unit cost determination of dental health services.

Cost pool A as the most significant cost pools included workforce 
expenditure means of all outcome used to the direct service at 
puskesmas. [Table/Fig-8] described that the deduction of unit cost 
pool A and total unit cost at urban puskesmas was not differed 
from rural puskesmas and ranged from 5-7%. with the smallest 
deduction found in the urban puskesmas (4,893). The total unit 
value is strongly influenced by the current costs in cost pool A and 

Cost pool
unit cost (iDr)

urban rural

Unit Cost pool A 81,758 101,431

Total Unit Cost Pool 86,652 108,721

Deduction 4,894 (5.64%) 7,289 (6.70%)

[Table/Fig-8]: Comparison of total cost pool and cost pool A.

Cost pool A being directly involved in dental services, consisted 
of workforce cost, equipment, and dental consumables cost, and 
general medical consumables for dental services cost. [Table/Fig-9] 
showed that the workforce cost is the largest cost of cost pool A. 
Only about 10% is used for others including equipment and dental 
consumables, and general medical consumables in urban and rural 
puskesmas.

Cost pool
Puskesmas

urban rural

Total Cost Pool A 475,344,640 392,439,850

Total Sallary and bonus 423,095,140 351,460,792

Difference 52,249,500 40,979,058

% Difference 10.99% 10.44%

[Table/Fig-9]: Comparison of cost driver at Puskesmas.

[Table/Fig-10] demonstrated that the average cost per year for 
dental health services at rural and urban puskesmas was relatively 
not too different, ranged from 84 to 88 million/year. Meanwhile, the 
dental caretaker cost in rural (IDR 90,840/service) was higher than 
urban counterpart (IDR 72,771/service).

Cost pool
Primary health center

urban rural

Total personnel 5 4

Service activity 5,814 3,869

Jobdesk per personnel 1,162 967

Total Cost Personnel (IDR) 423,095,140 351,460,792

Mean Cost per personnel/years (IDR) 84,619,028 87,865,198

Unit cost per service (IDR) 72,771 90,840

[Table/Fig-10]: Comparison of total cost and unit cost of dental caretaker.

DISCUSSION
The evolution of Indonesian Healthcare System might be unique. 
Since the reformation of the NHI era, the Indonesian government 
has launched universal health insurance managed by BPJS. The 
funding was delivered to the primary healthcare (puskesmas and 
Pratama clinic) and advance healthcare (hospital). Puskesmas were 
established to improve the integrative program of preventive and 
curative healthcare. The funding of basic healthcare service financed 
by the Indonesian government is only allocated for operational costs 
and services. Meanwhile, investment and maintenance costs are 
excluded, so it is only considerate for the operating cost on cost 
recapitulation by cost usage [Table/Fig-3] [1,2,4]. Furthermore, we 
calculated the unit cost of dental health service based on capitation 
method in general and not per case. This result has a significant 
difference with Vo TQ et al., in Vietnam that analysed estimating 
cost resource from one case then calculated the cost based on the 
resource utilisation [20].

By using the ABC methods, we could evaluate the most significant 
cost value for dental service; it gives a lot of information about the 
dental health services-unit cost value of each primary health care 
and provide the detailed cost of one service to each activity after 
NHI era. The result revealed that the unit cost of dental service in 
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urban puskesmas was IDR 86.652 and rural was IDR 108,721 with 
the total mean of the unit cost at puskesmas being IDR 97,686. Unit 
cost calculation by Indonesian Dental Association study before NHI 
era covered by Indonesian insurance was IDR 98.404 and estimation 
of Indonesian government calculation was IDR 98.522. Both of the 
calculation result are in range with our study result. Therefore, the 
result of this study was accurate and gave a detailed explanation 
of primary health care at puskesmas in the urban and rural area. 
Hence, our research could help the Government to analyse the kind 
of cost in primary health care that impacted  the unit cost after the 
NHI era [9,10].

This study showed that there was a difference average of 
dental health service-unit cost between urban (IDR 86,652) and 
rural (IDR 108,721,63) due to the unequal distribution of the 
total officers at each puskesmas. According to the result, the 
highest cost value for a dental service comes from dental health 
personnel cost with low income from dental health service at 
puskesmas in a year. Viewed from mean cost per person per 
years, rural puskesmas (IDR 87,865,198) spend more cost than 
urban puskesmas (IDR 84,619,028). Based on the job desk 
per personnel, urban puskesmas had a higher workload than 
rural puskesmas due to total number of patients greater to visit 
in urban puskesmas than rural puskesmas. It mean that rural 
puskesmas spend more money on one activity of one dental 
officer than urban puskesmas. This disparity can be explained 
mainly by the inexactitude distribution of dental caretaker, as well 
as inequitable and inadequate access to oral healthcare services 
in the rural and urban area [17-19].

LIMITATION
This finding had some restraint that should be lightly interpretated 
that average cost only concentrated on cost calculation per type of 
treatment not per case due to capitation method by the Indonesian 
government. Furthermore, each activity was independently gathered 
with general and medical health services, so all the dental services 
must be specifically stratified. Besides, the result of the annual unit 
cost calculation will be different according to each activity per year.

CONCLUSION
Unit cost calculation based on ABC method can help the decision 
makers to provide accurate and precise information about 
improving the efficiency and effectiveness of each officer workload 
and designing strategies that could be implemented to improve 
the quality of dental healthcare service. In addition, the result of 
this study also helps the Indonesian government to determine the 
reasonable Indonesian capitation value.
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